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. -' IS RACE HATRED ESSENTIAL FOR NATIONALISM? 
MR. GANDHI'S ADDRESS IN CALCUTTA 

l\ViT R. M. K. Gandhi delivered an address on 
11. V 11 the subject • Is Race Hatred Essential for 

Nationalism ?' at a meeting held under the 
allspices of the Meccano Club at the Y.M.C.A. Over
toun Hall. We reproduce below an extract of Mr. 
Gandhi's addre88 from Young Ind/,(], which we have 
no doubt ",ill be read with very great interest in 
this country :-

• Is it possible to love one's country and vot to 
hate those who rule over it, whose domination we 
do not want and dislike from the bottom of our 
hearts?' was the problem, said Mr. Gandhi with 
which the younger geueration wal!l faced to-day. 
And the answer given by many, expressed in some 
('ases and secretly nourished in most, was that it was 
impossible. As a student of the qnestion for over 
30 years, the speaker was there to declare his con
viction that nationalism was perfectly consistent 
with the love of those whose ruli we did not like. 
The disabilities with which he had been face to face 
all these years in South Africa and India were really 
enough to make ono hate his fellow-beings if he did 
not preserve his sanity. • Correctly or incorl'ectly 
one feels he is subjected to the grossest tyrannies, 
for no reason but that he is not the same colour as 
the rulers. How is he then to love those rulera?' 
was the question. Love being a positive force may 
be considered out of the question-how could he 
help hating the tyrant? Illustrations were taken 
from recent wars and administration of law in 
civilised societies to prove that hl\lred seemed to be 
of the essence of nationalism. Nevertheless it was 
the grossest of delusions. .. So long as a large body 
of men and women retain that attitllde, the progress 
of this country, the progress of the world is re
tarded. The world is weary of hate. We see the 
fatigue overcoming the Western nations. We see 
that this song of hate has not benefitted hum1.nity. 
Let it be the privilege of India to turn a new leaf 
and set a lesson to the world. Is it necessary that 
three hundred millions of people should hate one 
hundred thousand Englishmen? That is the con
crete form to which this evening's subject can be 
reduced. In my humble opinion it is derogatory 
to the dignity of mankind, it is derogatory to the 
dignity of India to entertain for one single moment 
hatred towards Englishmen." But it were w<>U
nigh impossible for masiles of humanity to erat.licate 
hatred. Transfer then your hatred, said the spedker, 
from the evil-doer to the evil itself. Hate the evil, 
but not the evil-doer, was the maxim he would offer 
them. And in a few sentences burning with noble 
fervour he declared his creed: .. Heaven~knowil, no 
one in India, perhaps, can claim better than myself 
to have spoken as fiercely and as fearlessly of the 
many misdeeds of EnglIsh rulers and the corrupt 
nature of the system under which we are governeu. 
My freedom from hatred,-I wonld even go so tu 
as to claim for myself individually, my love-of 
those who consider themselves to be my enemies 
does not make me blind to their faults. That is no 
love which is extended simply bt'cause of the 
poss~ion of some virtues fancied or real in the 
beloved. 'u I am. true to myself, if I run true to 

mankind, if I am true to humanity, I must under
stand all the faults that humlJ,n flesh is heir to. I 
must nnderstand the weaknesses of my opponents, 
their vices, and yet inspite of them, not hate but 
even love them ...... I have not hesitated to call the 
system of Government under which we are labouring 
"S1.tanic," anu I withdraw naught out of it. But I 
know that I shall not deal with it, if I begin to 
devise means of punishing the evil-doer. I\fY: busi
ness is to love them and by patient and ·gentle 
han~ling to convert them. Non-co-opention is not 
a hymn of hate. I know that many who call them
selves 8atyagrahis or Non-co-opel'llotors do not deserve 
to bear that name. They have done violenoo to their 
own cre~d. Real non-eo-operation is non-co-opera
tion \vith evil and not with the evil-doer." That 
was, however, not tht' place to go into the intricacy 
of that doctrine. It was a law that was applied in 
all well-organised families and he appealed to them 
to extend that law in the politic~l field. A father or 
a son did neither seek to punish or eucourage a son 
or father inclined to do evil, but tried to correct 
him. Of I.lourse there were father!! and sons who 
under a false sense of love doted ou the erring sons 
or fathers. But he was talking of the • love that 
discriminates, love that was intelligent, love which 
was not blind to a single fault-the love of the re
fOI mer.' The moment we realised the secret, that 
very moment evil would go out of sight. 

And he instanced cases in which the reformer's 
lova couM play and had played an effective part. It 
could be appli€d as between members of tha same 
community, not to speak of different races. There 
were Hinuu8 who conSidered untouchability as part 
anu parcel of Hinduisw, and quoteu scriptures as 
authority. Were the more enhghtened Hindus to 
hate or cut pff the heaJs of those unenlighteneti 
ones? No. The secret was persistent non-violeut 
conduct-or, b<?tter still, suff<lrisg in one's own per
son. Vaikam was an instance in point. It was the 
silent, patient, 10vlOg suffering undergone by the 
young men of Vaikam thlt h~u made untollchabi
lity in Travancore lose its foothold. 

Summinl! up Glndhiji said ... Suffering then is 
the secret. Hltred is 110t t'3i1ential for nationalism. 
R<ice hatred will kill the real national spirit. Let 
us understand what n:1til)nalism is. We wlnt free
dom for our country, but not at the exp3nse or ex
ploitation of others, not so as to degrade other 
conntries. For my own part I do not want the 
freedom of India i~ it m9ans tha extinction of Eng
land or the disappearance of Engli,.hmen. I want 
the freedom of my country so that other conntries 
may learn something from my free country, so that 
the reilources of my country might be utilised for 
the benefit of mankind. Just as the cult of pat
riotism teaches Uil to-day that the indi vidulll has to 
die fot' the fdmily, the family has to die for the vil
lage, the village for the district, the district for the 
provinces, and the province for the country, even so 
a country has to be free in order that it may die, 
if nect'S'lary, for the benefit of the world. My love 
therefore of nationalism or my idea of nationalism 
is tha.t my country may become free, that if need be 
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thlJ wbole of th." co11.ntry wa, ·die, BO that the 
human raoes lJlat live. Th6re il no room tor race 
hatred thlJl'e. Let that be Ollr natiOrutlislll. " 

A question from Mr.Ohapman, the Labrarian of 
the Imperial Library, at the conclusion of the speech, 
drew a telling reply from Gandhiji. "Was not the 
insistence on political freedom and political equalIty 
on-the part o~ Indians. conducive to 1'0.00 hatred, 
when Indians themselves were not capable of rulmg 
themselves" was in effect Mr. Chapmau's question. 
" If YOll lulve drawn th<' deduotionfroJn what I said 
tha.t 'WD ~hould to\el'l\tQ Y01U rule so long as we aN 
not capable of managing ouf affairs, you are mistaken. 
We can develop that capacity only by resistance to 
the system. And may I I>ay tha,t the qUestioner 
ur.consciously b~~rayed his own race prejudice when 
he referred to IJt4J.ians as incapable of ruling them
selves. Underlying that prejudice is the idea of 
supePiority and the conceit that the Englishmen are 
born to manage the affait'll of the world. That is 
an ilea to fight. which my whole life has been 
dedicated. Unless the Englishmen are dislodged 
from that position theps is no peace in India, nol' 
any peace for the weaker raooa oj! the eal'th. It ia 
the absplute I'lght of India to misgovern heraelf. 
My heart rebels against and foreigner imposing on 
my country the peace whiCh is here called IPU 

Britlawlcu,. " 
The President, an Oxford Father, in his conclud

hag speech said that Mr. GandhI, he had no doubt 
seemed 'to combine more than any other Indians 
ardent. fervent. almost millitant patriotism, WIth an 
entire absence of race hatred.' 

Notes and News 

U
N the course of an interview to a repre5entative 

of the ~ssociated Press of India at Kal'aehl Mrs. 
Sarojini Naidu touohing on the Indian question 

in South Africa is l'eported to Mve said, she did not 
believe that the 1'1'Oposed anti-IndIan leglslati(Hl 
would ever become law. AfteF aU South Afpjea 
had to maintain her reputation for eql1ity and eivi
lisE;)d justice. Mrs. Naidu blamed tIle Govel'nment 
of India more thRn anyone else f61' allowing such 
an in!udieious Bill to be brought forward. A year 
a~ she suggested. a Reund Table ConfereDoo to 
South Africa's politietl;} leaders who azr~ed that it 
Wall an eXQE)llent prr.ctical sl'lggestion. Ever sinoo 
she had been patiently waIting fop the Govern
ment of India to act in the hope that theY' w(Hlld do 
the duty towards Indians overseas. She thought It 

·year quite long enoogh to waH and her next step 
was to stir up the wh61e of Indi!);' to agitate as in 
Gokhal~'s time until something was done in the 
matter. When in South Africa she pledged heFScI1 
to do her utmost to effect a settlemeI),t of the Indian 
qnestion. She intended to keep that pledge, and if 
the Qovenlment of India did not feel stron~ enough 
to protect the interests of Indianft abroad, she 
thought the people of India would at least exhort 
themselves to the utmost to give both moral al'ld 
m{l.tcl'ial support to thei\' compatriots in South Afri
ca, in their stntggle agamst injustice and prejl1dice. --AD. iniereatiDg discniSi()lilt teok ~ace on the- "White 
AlIStr911la'" pGloiey a& a dinner given ia1 OOnooP of th~ 
vitlmngpressmen lleeently bY' the S41ate Go'l18rnment 
at Sydney. The Go't'erw>r J),esided o"yell th@ocOOtili()n. 
Mhtitlt6l' Looghlam opened the Sl!l!bj>oot bY' tl-xplain
ir.g th@ policy .om, whioh Australia was 1!HlIJil'l.il!'l0l}S 
and whi-eh was. not based on llIny idea of the racial 
SUperl0i'iity of the Wliitea, b>ut on the w~n-kn0wB 
dissimilarity of the wh,iteli amd the' coloorMs in fee}.. 
ing, sentiment and .other res)!lec4IB. Ml'. ArtllHIP 
MOOi'e of' CuI6utta is peporled t& have asked, how 
from. 31 military pail'll of view AUiStraha. eouI,d be Aeld 

in the event of " war with a strong Asiatic powe. In 
such an eventuality. she would need l)8SIstance from 
outside, and the nearest place tor her to appeal to, 
would be India, the country. whose people, she 
would not ~dmit in peace time. IndIa would, of 
course come to her aid and It might turn out thdt the 
danger to AustralIa dld not come so much form ill
side 88 from outside, which was worth remembering 
in connection with immigration. 

There hali been felt for BOrne time Ii llE)nse of in
dignation Jl,t the statue of Lord Lawrence in JA,hore 
which bears the inscription· " Will you he governed 
by the pen or the sword." The removal of the 
~tAtu~ was urg~ by the public but the Government, 
as it is usual for them to do in practically every 
matter, totally ignored the voice and feelings of the 
publio and the statue has sinc\t been very carefully 
guarded. Notvrithsbmding however, accoriing to 
a Reuter's message from Lahore, some porson haJI had 
the eonrage of replying to the ",bove inscription that. 
:' We will seither be governed by the pon nor the 
sword, " by removing the pen held in the fingers of 
the left hand of Lord Lawrence's statue and half of 
the swo;d from the right side. ---

A mass mooting to protest against the AsiatiC Bill 
is to be balil Q.nder the auspicel of thll MarItzbnrll 
Branch of the Natal Indian Congress at the MarItz
burj Town Hall on Saturday evening the 21th 
instant at. 8 P.m. ---A general meeting of the Natal Indian Congresi 
wall held last Monday evening at the Parsee Rus
tomjee Hall, Durban, to elect thE) Natal delegatea for 
the South African IMian Congress to be held in 
Capetown in November. Mf. J. W, Godfrey was in 
the chair. It was decided on a proposal by Mr. S. 
R. Naidoo to au.thorise the Congress Committee to 
elec:1" the delegates. 

An llnusual number of deaths took place during 
the last week end amonr prominent Indians. The 
first death was ot the young son Y\lsaf of Mr. A. 
C. Jadwat of Isipingo who passed away after a very 
long illness. The saIl?-e day the death took place of 
the aunt pf Mr. P. R. Father the jt. hon. treasurer of 
the Naw.l Indian Congress. On Sunday morning 
the death took place of the second son of Mr. 
Ismail Gora of Durbau who had just recently 
arrived from India. All these funerals were largely 
attended. We extend our heartfelt sympathy to 
the berl)aved. 

We also Dote with regret the death of the wife of 
)\fl'. Devi Dayal in India. Mr. Devi Dayal is the 
brother of Pandit Bhawani Dayal and was expected 
~hOi'tly to return from India and P.tndit Bhawanf 
Dayal was awaiting his bt-other's retu.rn in order 
that he may himself preeeed to India. This un
expected ealamity:has however interrupted their 
programme. We extend to Mr. Devi Daral OUT 

deepest sympathy in bis very sad loss. 

PFominent am.ong the passenger!!' sailing by the 
6. s.. Kar~(Jla whieh leaves on Monday morning is 
Dr. R. M. Nanjee the well-known DoetQl' of DurbMl. 
Thongh Dr. Nanjee haa ntlt of late l!aken a Pl'Omi
nent parI! in pubUe matters h& has always shown It 

keeB intel'est in the welfare of the eammtmity and 
his adviee at time<!' .has been very MefaL Dr. Nanjee 
wae flne of the closest frie<ads of the bte Mr. Parsec 
Rusllomjee, and both Dr. and Mrs. Nanjee had 
attended Mrs. M. K. fundhi dtirin~ her serious m
ness by VeFY genel'Ollsly taking aet' in taciP home in 
1910 when the passive resistance struggle was at its 
height and the leader Mr. Gandhi was also im
prisoned. Dr. Nanjee will be missed by many of 
his friends in: Dttrban. We wish him a nry pleasant 
voyage a sate return. 
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Concerning Freedom 
(By I,. W. n.) 

'11 lIE W,ly to hberatlon is the &lme for a people as 
1 an inllivlIlllul. Hlnce bond.age iii the reHult of 

Ignl)r.1llcC'-nf IUI.,takf)n IhoughL'I, uesires anu 
actlOnl:l the only IMth to freedom is the dispersal of 
i"n'/~:ince by the lIght of true knowleuge and by 
('ow!ucl th'lt id wise in!ltead of fooJj"h. A man may 
/,,, phYHlc.111y a cIMltcl-sl.1ve yet freer far spiritually 
t!UIl his owner. The IIldve ownel· may be free of 
lI.lovC'mf'nt phYHic.llly, yet bpiritually more a bonds
man tb.1n his IlI.1ve. The d..trkest IgnOl-ance is per
h.lpo the iI.:nor.1nce that reslllto III wrong discrimi
natIOn 

For inRt.lI1ce, thtl appetite for worldly power and 
dliDlIlwtlO1l hail tilled the pages of history with record 
of the tltl'llggles of tl"lbes aUlI nallons. Yet we see 
th,lt even wh(·n utLlined the pos.-;essions so haruly 
won have prov('(l to Le impermanent. The unreal 
wit;takC'n for the real, the Hhadow mllitaken for the 
Eluurltance, gors the WolY of all thmgs perishable. 
Forces misdirected through wrong discrimination 
producc the results sought, the fruits, however, 
commence til rot almost before they are gathered 
lind the IUovltable reactIOn upon their source of the 
forel'!> ~ellel'Uted and expl'el:lileu hind the peoples 
from winch they emanate and the oppressor becomes 
tho oppr!'8~ed and learns wisuom. 

The temptdtion to focus human energies so liS to 
achieve results that are toluglble aod ljI)Dcrete by 
tangIble means, by the flmployment of physical force 
that is, IS, IUstmctIve and difficult to resist. 

The fruits th,lt are tangible and concrete do seem 
to be HO substantial, so rpal; physical force ,methoUs 
do serm to produce manifest results, so that to ab,m
don both for the spmtual calls for the presence and 
O'(l'l·ciile of a hIgh dl'grt'e of dlScl'uuinatlOll born of 
1~"'Bimildtod knowledge that is sometimes called Faith. 

Yet it ill Just towards this that human experience 
tends; to learn thIS 10:lsou and assimilate the wisdom 
80 acquireu that hves are lived-the lives of units 
called men and of larger UUlls called peoples.. This 
I believe, to be the moral that Mahatma Gandhi is 
trying so patiently, by example as well as by 
precept, to brmg home to the people of India. His 
succoss may mean the world's redemption; it Will 
certainly mean India's spiritual supremacy and 
leadershIp in things that alone matter' 

Indian Press On South African 
IndJan Question 

The l/mdu (Madras) in the course of a leading 
article on .. The New Menace in South Africa" 
crlticisos the Union Government's Asiatic policy as 
follows :-

.. A man meets his enemy, gives him a severe slap 
on his f.1('e and coolly tells him that he iii pl·ep.lred 
for a compromisE>. General Hertzog's Government 
introlillces l\ most provocative and reactionary mea
sure ~ order to render the hfe of the Indian more 
Dlis~'rable than It is and tells this country through 
the Mmister of the InterIor that the door is still 
open for negotiatIon. If the Union Government 
pld.ces this outr,lgeous Bill on the Statute Book, it 
means war, Dot negotiation. It is now clear why 
the South Afrlcan Government has been delaying to 
reply to the suggestion of the Government of India. 
,'cg,lf(ling a RonIll! Table Conference. Dr. Malan 
hols been preparing a med.snre which, accOt·ding to 
hiS conception, should be the bst word in the science 
of extermination by starva~on. Before he entered 
into a talk with India.. he desired to tighten the. 

screw on the Indian to such an exten' as to impart 
an appearance of moderation to the decision arrived 
at after negotiation. Indians have now, say, sixty 
grievances in South Africa, and want some settle
ment of the points at issue which would reduce this 
number. Dr. ~Ialan is, however, an adept in the 
political game anu he is now consciously Increasing 
this number to ninety-nine, so that ultimately, after 
compromise, the number may be reduced from 
nmety-nine to, say, eighty. While the net result, 
when compared With the existing situation would 
be intolerably bad, the Union Government would be 
able to tell the world that they were reasonable and 
wanted to redress the just grievances of Indians and 
that they were astonished at their own moderation. OJ 

In the end onr contemporary asks :-
.. In the face of this relentless policy, wIll the 

Government of India tell the public what steps 
they propose to take to defend the helpless com
mumty which is threatened by slow but sure 
death? It appears to us that after this gesture on 
Gen. Hertzog's part, there could be no more talk of 
a Round Table Conference from this side. That 
stage, if it ever existed, has long ago gone Pait by. 
N either is there any further room for representa. 
tions and protests. If the Government in India re
presented the people in a real sense, South Africa 
would not have dared to behave in the fashion it 
has been doing. The Union Government know that 
Indians are helpless, that the Reciprocity Act is 
lying idle, that India is not even bold to levy a 
countervailing duty on Natal coal. They realise 
that while Great Britain would not interfere in the 
affairs of a self-governing Dominion, she dare not 
countenance any retaliatory measures in India in 
view of the complications which would result in 
South Africa. India is thus between the devil and 
the deep sea, owing to the studied indifference of 
the Government which is alien. It is not surprising 
III the circumstances, that tltere is a movement in 
South Africa to revive the passive resistance 
struggle. Lord Hardinge sympathised with it; will 
Lord Reading follow that noble example? .. 

Mombasa Indian Association 

Supports South Africa 
The hon. Secretary of the Indian National Asso

ciation, Mombasa, communicates to us the follow
ing:-

A mass mef-ting of the Indians of Mombasa and 
Kllindini was held to-day under the aUlipices of the 
Indian National Association to protest strongly 
against the .. Areas Reservation and Immigration and 
Registration (Further Provision) Bill" that is 
going to be brought for the second reading in the 
South African Union Parhament. Mr. R. M. Shah 
explained the purport of the Bill reading a telegram 
sent by the President of the Natal Indian Congress 
to India. He explained how fat the Bill affected 
the position of the Indians there, and showed in 
conclusion how the bill was directed towards the 
total expulsion of tha Indii\n community from the 
South African territories. 

The (oUowing resolution was then moved by Mr. 
D. B. Desai and seconded by Mr. M. A. Parakh and 
passed unanimously :-

.. !'his mass meetmg of the Indians of Mombftsa 
and Kilindini heJJ, under the auspices of the Indian 
National Association strongly protests against the 
Areas Reservation and ImmigratIOn and Registration 
( Further Provision) Bill now before the South 
African Union Parliament and further urge thy In
ilian as well as the Imperial Governments to use 
their utmost influence in preventing that Bill from 
being passed ... 
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The Marks Of Christianity 
Bishop Fisher's Sermon 

Contmued from page 265 
We Christians do not beheve in marks. In many 

ways·we do not believe m divIsions. We object to 
have ourselves marked in any way, then we must 
have QUI' dIstinctIOns in spll'it and in our hves. You 
and I must have the mark m our spirit. Jesus said 
'Behold my hands' and Paul saId 'I bear in me the 
marks of the Lord .Jesus.' What are the marks of 
the Lord Jesus? So far as I can see there were 
three, th~ spear-pomt in the sIde, thrust by a soldIer 
near ~he aeart to, SEle whether the blood as it ~shed 
fortb, would be blood and water, signifying' death. 
He had a second mark of naIl prirlts in hIS hands 
and feet, the prmts of the Cross, and in the third 
place the'marks of the thorn wounds on His brow. 
Just three distinguishing marks upon the bod}' of 
Jesus, and after His resurrectlOn everyone knew 
him by those marks. It is the most effectIve preach
,ing in the world; It is the only preaching in the 
world. I mIght preach to you from the PUlPIt bht 
if on Monday I did not bear about me the marks of 
the Lord, all my ideals are naught If I do not be
lieve and live in them. My preaching would be a 
mockery. DId I hear a sword print in the side? 
It signifies sympathy. We say our sympathIes are 
from the heart, then this spear-prmt beSIde the 
heart of Jesus causes sympathy to gush forth, love 
and understanding to gush forth. Sometimes I 
think we are all too unconscious of the need the 
world has for sympathy. We are all busy pre
paring houses for ourselves and we are all busy pre
paring economic conditions to be of advantage to 
ourselves, we are all busy thmking of our own 
familIes. We are busy thinkmg ot ourselves. We 
want to see to-day that we live well. We want to 
see that certain opportunities come to us. We are 
not anxious to die. Weare not anxlOUS to have 
some man nail us to the Cross and say 'there goes -a 
self-de~yi~g Christian, that man has nothmg, be
hold hIm. As a matter of fact we shrink from that 
type. We would rather have a mall of whom It is 
said 'that is hIS house and his possessions' Weare 
eager to acqUIre, but we are not so eager to serve or 
die. Sometimes I think we are not conscious of the 
sufferings of the world. Sometimes we are not 
'Conscious of the slums of the world. We are not 
conscious of the struggles of the world. We do not 
see. We are eager to live our own hves and to for
g.et the need of sympathy and sometImes the worse 
the condItion IS, the mOre it dl'lves us away from It. 
We must feel with Florence Nlghtmgale, who, 
when she looked upon a wound, bound it up. That 
is the spirit we must foster. Our sympathIes are 
not enough even if We have the sympathy I think 
we have. Sometimes it IS becanse we do' not have 
the knowledge of the world's suffermg, bnt even if 
we have, we do not have the sympathy for it. We 
have to have the nail-prints m the hands that serve 
and work, the print in the feet to bring rehef to 
bring all sorts of kindliness to bear upon the o~en 
wounds of the world. We shall never be satIsfied 
with sympathy alone. We shall have to hd.ve not 
only the mark in the side but the naIl-print in the 
hands and feet., and we shall have to have these 
thol'U-prints in our brow. I should say the thorn
print in the brow would typIfy faIth. Faith is the 
instinct of victory. Sometimes if· we look at our 
problems we look pl'ssimistically. We do not have 
that Christian attitude that leads us to beheve that 
Jesus Christ is able to win the VICtories if we will 
but trmt and follow the msiinct of faith,. Let pro
blems come and solve them in the ChristIan way 
Have thl' difficulties, but have that attitude of hf~ 
that will make victory pOSSIble m spite of it all. 
The spear-prints in the 8i(le tYPlty sympathy for 

the ?eer1s of man. The nall-prj,lts in the han,l-. 
serVIce fonowing Rympathy, the thorn-prints on the 
brow, faIth, faith in the destlnr of m,ln, faith In the 
outoome of the world. faIth in the redemption of 
promIses through Goil, pll1ngmg into it not in the 
~pirit of f,ltlhsm. but of dynaln{c Chrl<ltull f.llth. If 
the world C011l<l sre in llS thf'Re three marks we won1,l 
not need prints upon our foreh~',t,), nor a p.lrticular 
dress. Henceforth no mall wonld bother HR, because 
he would see that we bore about in us the nUl k" of 
our Lord. If I had the power thb morning I wou!.l 
walk up an~l down these aisles ,UlU I wonl'l ptll" 
upon your foreheads the thorn-pI'1Ilts of f,nth and I 
would stamp upon your hands the nail-print of the 
Cross, but I have not the power. Orlly ChrJ~t can 
stamp your life with His image al1'l hkC'neR8 and I 
pray that to-day He Will mark mine an,l yours. 

Hindu Tamil Institute 
Annual Prize Distribution 

< A verv brillIant function took place l,lst Sunday 
afternoon at the R.lwat's Bio Hall. Dllruan the 
occasion being the Annnal PrIze Dlstrlhution 0'( the 
Hindu Tamil Institute. The Hall was folly p,lcked 
which was a proof of the keen mterest taken in that 
Instltlltion. Therp, were very mteresting dialogues 
and songs by the children both boys and girl!'! and 
one of the most interestin~ Items was the Merchant 
of VenIce staged by the children In the vernacul.1r. 
This was indeed far too advanced for the children 
who perform(;d it and yet it was am.lzm~ how 
wonderfully well they performed it. On the whole 
everv Item was interestmg and well perf<lrmed 
which was credltable not only to the children bnt 
also to the teachers. The only defect that shonld 
be taken note of for future precautIOn was that the 
proceedmgs were made too lengthy which cdllBed a 
great deal of unnecessary and undesirable str.lin on 
the children. The children however were too hvplV 
to feel the' fatigue. in antIcipatlOn of the prizes they 
were to get. 

Mr Godfrey spoke in eulogistIc terms of thC' 
Institutign and those responsible for conducting It 
and paid a speCIal trIbute to the tetchers who ha,l 
trained the children so well. The speaker urge,l 
the necessity of helping snch a usefnl Institution 
financially aUf1 otherwise and a collection bemg 
made on the spot bl'ought a little over .tIO wlthm 
a few mlDutes. 

A report was submittecl by the head teacupr of 
the school and 1\1t·8. J. W. Godfrey also addressed the 
gathering in the vernacul.:tr on the neCeF!Slty of 
educating our chlldren. 

PrIzes and refreshments were tIl en tlistl'1buted to 
tht> children and the enthusi.1Stic funcllon which 
commenced at 2 p.m. termmated at 7 p.m. 

Somerset East Indians 
The f llowlng donations have been sent from the Indian 

Society of Somerset Ea.t (C P) t, the Natal Indian Coogres. 
aoJ to the Das MeU10nal Fund In India -

N I.C. Dal Mcm Fund 
Mr KII.;hnasamy 

(Chauma-) 0 2 0 0 2 
1
9 

" K. T Ga)Jar 
(Vice-Chairman) I I 0 2 2 9· 

" Govmd,amy (Jt Secretary) 10 6 0 5 6 
" Lalbhal Jer.wohal 

(Treasurer) I I 0 2 0 9 

" 
Karabhal Bhanabhat 

Member I I 0 

Heerabhal Bhana!..h.1 ro 6 Oil 3 
~fakanbhal KlIsh~'bhal .. 10 6 Oil , 

,. Terambhal Nanabhat o 10 6 o II _ 3 
" Hlmatlal K Ga))ar 10 6 o 15 3 
" Karabbal Govmdbhal 0 5 6 ------ 7 0 9 

6 3 0 


